go	THE   CROSS   OF   PEACE
e Papa," she cned with a laugh, "that is like the title
of a lecture at Bonn As a dinner table topic I do not think
it is very entertaining Why go back as far as the Dark
Ages?'
Heinnch von Menzel frowned at her across the table
In order to avoid the darkest age of all, which is here
and now ' One must look back because one dares not look
forward
*	I agree,' said a German General, who would have
looked more imposing in his uniform but even in a dinner
jacket was no mean figure of a man       The glory of our
German people lies in the past, and it is only by a remem
brance of the mighty deeds of our German heroes that the
spirit of the younger generation may be ennobled    This is a
period of degradation    We are living through the years of
shame    The heroic German Army was betrayed by pacifists
and anarchists    We must clean ourselves from that filthy and
poisonous taint    I would kill any Communist like a mad
dog    A pacifist, in my judgment, is the same thing as a
traitor, and I would have him shot without trial    Our
gracious and exalted Kaiser        "
Ina von Menzel was sitting next to Captain Gati&res
She leaned a little towards him and laughed quietly
"One knows exactly what these old men are going to
6ay They have learnt it all by heart in the text-books
Gati&res smiled at her and agreed
 *	Let us have a little conversation by ourselves," he
suggested    * Tell me, what have you been doing lately ?"
 *	Typing business letters in a Berlin office    Frightful
drudgery * *  ^
**But you amuse yourself in the evenings sometimes ?"
*	Always    That is the only compensation    I am vtry
on dancing There is a place—quite nice—along th<?
Kurfurstendam But it costs a lot of money for a typist girl
I go without lunch sometimes so that I can afford to dance,
tfcm't tell my mother »**

